Agenda Item 1: Minutes of the January 20, 2021 meeting were approved.

Agenda Item 2: Announcements and Updates

Cini Brown spoke about the great resources for diversity, equity, and inclusion in the facilitation guide of the book *Citizen*, by Claudia Rankine. She would like to start a book club this summer to discuss it; interested people should email Cini.

Cini Brown also updated the department on the recruiting efforts of the Undergraduate Program Committee. She thanked the faculty who have already volunteered to help with recruiting events this spring and encouraged more people to sign up for events such as mock lectures and faculty chat, which were emailed to everyone previously. There will also be a new opportunity to make phone calls to prospective students; Cini will send out an email next week with more information.

Franck Dayan gave an update on the Pesticide Safety Educator position. We have 14 applicants, and the committee will meet next week to discuss preferred candidates.

Agenda Item 3: Entomology teaching and research priorities

Amy led a brainstorming session using GroupMap to determine focus areas for future entomologists and establish priorities. She will make pdfs of the results and share with everyone.

Agenda Item 4: Items from the Floor

Cini Brown reported that CAS has shared our AgBio undergraduate recruitment video on social media.

Maya Holmes shared that the Bug Zoo has received an NSF grant for conducting outreach to students on the mountain pine beetle. This will fund 30% of the Bug Zoo for two years.

Meeting adjourned 16:08